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Your app, your way
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Ready. Set. Engage with your target!

Build your own personalized communication channel
and have your content available anytime and anywhere.

Get more engaged customers and employees
From live videos, to multimedia libraries and interactive features, create
a communication channel driving loyalty and strengthening your brand.
Adaptable to your communication needs
Whether you are providing regular updates, interacting with your audience
or managing a one-oﬀ event.
Select the best screen to broadcast your content
You decide the most impactful screen, or let your audience select their screen of choice.

COMMUNICATE

Your app, your way
MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS

Corporate TV
Android TV,
Apple TV,
Smart TV
Mobile Phone
and Tablet
Web
A multimedia OTT - Over the Top solution, enabling
businesses to engage with their customers, employees and
audiences across multiple screens: mobile phone and tablet,
TVs and multi-format displays.
Value Added Modular Features

You choose from the features available: all, or just the ones you need.
News Feed

360º / VR

Social

Maps

VOD

Live Video

Quiz

Gamiﬁcation

Music

Photos

Loyalty
Program

Your next
project

Selﬁe

Schedule

Proximity
Sensors

Video On Demand

Cloud Based
Scalable
HA - High Availability
Resilient

Integration
with external
services
Subscription and social
media integrated into
the VR expericence

Multiple
Formats

Content
Management

Support for multiple
content formats
and broadcast media

Easy to upload and edit,
add and remove
categories and manage
additional services

Get in touch with us. We love a good challenge!

You are always welcome

Cycloid Technology and Consulting, Lda.
Av. Conde Valbom, 30 - 4º Andar, 1050-068 Lisboa, Portugal
Newbury Oxford House, 12-20 Oxford Street, Newbury, RG14 1JB, UK

(T) +351 215 878 590 | info@cycloid.pt | www.cycloid.pt

Contact us

We’re happy
to show
our demos
to reinforce
your decision

